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Israeli Violationsʹ Activities in the oPt
29 November 2011

The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army
•

The Israeli Occupation Army arrested ʹAla Musleh Abu Sbaeh, Ayman
Doufesh Abu Rmuz, Rami Abed Al Shkor Al Atrash, under the pretext
of throwing stones at an Israeli Patrol in the Old city of Hebron. In
addition to that, the IOA set up 2 military checkpoints at the road of
Jouret Bahlas and Habayil Al Riyah east of Hebron.

•

Israeli troops raided a number of Palestinian houses in Al Khader
village southwest of Bethlehem city and arrested Mohammad Mahmud
Salah (24 years old) and ʹAla Hassan Daʹdouʹ (28 years old), after
storming their houses in Al Bawaba area.
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•

The Israeli Army fired at a number of Palestinian houses east of Khan
Yunis city south of the Gaza strip, no injuries were reported.

•

The Israeli Occupation Army arrested Abdulla Salem Hanni (15 years
old) and Mohammad Bashar Nasasra (15 years old) from Beit Furik
east of Nablus city.

•

Israeli occupation soldiers arrested Mohammad Nasser Al ʹAbasi (17
years old) from his home in Silwan town, and took him to Al
Maskoibyia detention and interrogation center.

•

The Israeli tanks fired at open areas east of Juhor Ad Dik in Gaza city,
no injuries were reported.

•

The Israeli Occupation Army raided Ar Rama village south of Jenin
and took photos for Al Amin Mosque and factory for cleaning
materials. Also the IOA raided Araba, Kafir Al Raiʹ , Al Zawia, Antara
and Fahma.

•

The Israeli Occupation Army arrested Marwan Ahmad Sakharna(32
years old), confiscated his tractor in Beit Ula town west of Hebron city

Israeli Settlers Violence
•

The Israeli settlers of Yizhar settlement raided Madama village south of
Nablus city, uprooted and destroyed dozens of olive trees in the
village.

Home Demolition and Demolition Threats
•

The Israeli Occupation Army demolished 4 barracks inhabited by 40
members and animal barns owned by Mohammad Odeh Al Saʹedi and
Khader Odeh Al Saʹedi in Al Sheikh Anbar area in Az Zaʹayyem
neighborhood east of Jerusalem city.
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Israeli Military Orders
•

The Israeli Occupation Army handed residents of Surif town northwest
of Hebron notifications to demolish water well and to uproot dozens of
olive and almonds trees planted in 12 dunums of lands. Among
threatened families, the following were known; Jamal Mohamad Al
Qadi, Ibrahim Abd Al Hadi Hemidat. The IOA gave the farmers a
period of a month and half to uproot the trees or the Army bulldozers
will do so.
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